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- Videoconferencing
- Streaming
- Web conferencing (Adobe Connect)
- Lecture Capture (Echo360)

CTHELP@iu.edu
812-856-2020
“23” Video Bridge

Meet online, anytime, from:

- Room Systems
- Lync (Skype for Business)
- Web Browser
- Telephones (audio only)
- Screen sharing
- Record and stream option
- The “~15 participants rule”
How it works:

1. Go to 23.iu.edu to “Get your own 23 bridge”.

2. Define a unique 23xxxx conference number.

3. Connect anytime, no reservation required.
Join from Lync i.e. “Skype for Business”

Join as video:

Join as audio-only:

-OR-

Right Click and Select "Start a Video Call"

Right Click and Select "Call - Skype Call"
Join from Chrome web browser:

https://bridge.iu.edu

Type: 23xxxx
Type: Name
Click "Join"
Join from Chrome web browser:

Host will select "Join as Host"

(Everybody else will select "Join as Guest")
The conference view:
Screen Sharing (swap views):
Screen Sharing:
SNEAK PEEK! The New Look:

Chat in browser or from Lync!